Abstract. Inner wall derusting and grinding of pressure pipelines are important work for their safety operation. However, up to date, this important work are still in difficulty, the corresponding methods are still very limited and cannot meet the requirements of practical industry applications. Therefore, the aim of this work is to investigate the practical inner wall derusting and grinding methods of the pressure pipelines. A novel robotic system for inner wall derusting and grinding of the pressure pipelines, which mainly includes a tracked mobile robot, a derusting and grinding module, and a control module, is developed. The tracked mobile robot is used to provide the driving force of the system movement. The derusting and grinding module is designed on the basis of a DC motor. The control module is used to control the motion state of the robot and the whole derusting and grinding process. Inner wall derusting and grinding experiments of the pressure pipelines with outer diameter of 159mm are carried out. The research results demonstrate the effectiveness of the developed system.
Introduction
Pressure pipelines, which are important facilities for transporting oil, gas, water, and other fluids, widely exist in many industrial fields, such as petroleum, natural gas, metallurgy, chemical engineering, etc. During the long-term use of the pressure pipelines, the rusting and the scaling of their inner wall, which can easily lead to the local corrosion, the local overheat and hence cause the safety accidents, may arise. Therefore, derusting and grinding of their inner wall are important work for safety operation of the pressure pipelines.
Currently, the application of in-pipe robotic system for pressure pipeline inspection is considered as one of the most attractive solutions available and many research works concerning in-pipe robot have been reported [1] [2] [3] . Roh et al. [1] and Roman et al. [2] reviewed the development of the in-pipe inspection robotic system, respectively. Wang and Gu [4] presented a pipeline robot based on a bristle mechanism. The bristle mechanism with great flexibility can make the pipeline robot work in ill-constraint pipes. Qi et al. [5] overviewed two different robotic systems for in-pipe inspection of underground oil pipelines and mainly introduced the tracing and localization technology of in-pipe robot without tether cable.
Although great efforts of in-pipe robotic system have been made, few research works concerning inner wall derusting and grinding robot for pressure pipelines have been reported. Due to the small inner diameter and the complicated configuration of the practical pressure pipelines, the conventional derusting and grinding device cannot successfully run through inside the pipelines and cannot completely implement the corresponding inner wall derusting and grinding [6] [7] [8] [9] . Therefore, inner wall derusting and grinding methods should be investigated.
This work aims to study the practical inner wall derusting and grinding methods of the pressure pipelines. A novel robotic system for the inner wall derusting and grinding of the pressure pipelines is developed. The details of the novel robotic system are presented. Inner wall derusting and grinding experiments of the pressure pipelines with outer diameter of 159mm are also carried out.
The novel robotic system
The novel robotic system mainly includes three parts: (1) an in-pipe robot, (2) a derusting and grinding module and (3) a control module, as shown in Figure 1 . The in-pipe robot is used to provide the driving force of the system movement. It can automatically move through inside the pressure pipelines with three caterpillar bands (driven by six motors) and the corresponding mechanical structures. The derusting and grinding module, which is connected with the in-pipe robot, is used for inner wall derusting and grinding of the pressure pipelines. The control module is used to control the motion state of the robot and the whole derusting and grinding process. Figure 2 shows the construction of the in-pipe robot, including the body frame, the corresponding mechanical parts installed in the body frame, and three caterpillar bands spaced at 120°. The three caterpillar bands are driven by six DC motors (each caterpillar band is equipped with two DC motors).
The in-pipe robot can automatically move through inside the pressure pipelines and can adapt to the pressure pipeline conditions, such as straight pipelines, welded joints, elbows, branches, and other special components. It uses the spring tensions (generated by the mechanical structures) to press the inside wall of the pressure pipelines and can also realize the adaption to pipe diameter and the adjustment of wall pressing force. 
The derusting and grinding module
The derusting and grinding module mainly includes six parts: (1) the connection unit, (2) four rolling wheels, (3) a DC motor for derusting and grinding, (4) a metal shield, (5) the derusting and grinding components and (6) the spring mechanisms, as shown in Figure 3 .
The connection unit is used to connect the in-pipe robot with the derusting and grinding module. Four rolling wheels are the movement components of the derusting and grinding module. The DC motor is used to control the rotational speed of the derusting and grinding components. The metal shield is used to protect the damage of the DC motor caused by the direct collision between the DC Research, volume 63 motor and the pipelines. The derusting and grinding components and the spring mechanism are used to implement the derusting and grinding process.
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The control module
The control module, which is designed on the basis of a micro controller, is used to control the motion state of the robot and the whole derusting and grinding process. During the movement process of the in-pipe robot, the control module send the real-time signals to control the six DC motors and hence to control the movement state of the three caterpillar bands (each caterpillar band is equipped with two DC motors). This procedure is implemented by the famous controller area network (CAN) bus and the corresponding communication protocol. Meanwhile, the rotational speed of the DC motor for derusting and grinding is adjusted by the control module.
Discussions and conclusions
Inner wall derusting and grinding of pressure pipelines are important work for their safety operation. However, up to date, this important work are still in difficulty, the corresponding methods are still very limited and cannot meet the requirements of practical industry applications.
This work aims to study the practical inner wall derusting and grinding methods of the pressure pipelines. A novel robotic system for the inner wall derusting and grinding of the pressure pipelines is developed. The main components of the novel robotic system including the in-pipe robot, the derusting and grinding module, and the control module, are presented. Inner wall derusting and grinding experiments of the pressure pipelines with outer diameter of 159mm are carried out. The research results demonstrate the effectiveness of the developed system.
